EU Declaration of Conformity (DoC)

Hereby we,

Name of manufacturer: Ocean Signal Ltd.
Address: Unit 4, Ocyvan Way
Zip code & City: Margate, CT9 4NN
Country: United Kingdom
Telephone number: +44 (0)1843 282930

declare that this DoC is issued under our sole responsibility and that this product:

Product description: Personal Locator Device (MOB)
Type designation(s): MOB1
Trademark: rescueME
Batch / Serial number:

Object of the declaration Ocean Signal rescueME MOB1

is in conformity with the relevant Union harmonization legislation:
Radio Equipment directive: 2014 / 53 / EU and other Union harmonization legislation where applicable:

with reference to the following standards applied:
EN303 098 V2.1.1, EN 303 132 V1.1.1 (Tx only)
RTCM SC11900.1 + Amends 1, 2; Annex D,
EN301 843-1 v1.3.1, EN60945 Ed.4.0 (section 12 only),
EN301 489-1 V2.1.1 + -19 V2.1.0, EN303 413 V1.1.0
EN62479:2011, IEC61108-1 Ed 2.0 (part),

The Notified Body Telefication B.V., with Notified Body number 0560 performed:
Modules B&C

The issued EU-type examination certificate: 172140393/AA/00

Description of accessories and components, including software, which allow the radio equipment to operate as intended and covered by the DoC: Non Applicable

Signed for and on behalf of:
Margate, 17th October 2017

David Sheekey, Product and Approvals Manager